
 

 

Evaluation Subcommittee Meeting 

3/9/2017 

Name Role Email Address Present   
Absent 

Monica Walker Payne Evaluation Staff Lead walkermm@upmc.edu 

Present 

Maria Silva Family Partner Tri-Chair Msilva@alleghenyfamilynetwork.org 

Present 

Alice Chrostowski System Tri-Chair achrostowski@eecaremgt.org 

Present 

Jase Elam Youth Partner Tri-Chair jelam@prysmyouthcenter.org 

Absent 

Melissa Bible Committee Member mrbible@eriecountypa.gov 

Present 

Bryon Luke Committee Member Bluke@childandfamilyfocus.org 

Absent 

Dr. Gordon Hodas Committee Member gordonhodas@hotmail.com 

Present 

Andy Kind-Rubin Committee Member akindrubin@verizon.net Present 

Rand Coleman Committee Member randcoleman@gmail.com 

Present 

Karan Steele Committee Member BFHWife@hotmail.com 

Absent 

Lisa Milan Committee Member lmilan@co.greene.pa.us 

Present 

Dan Fisher Committee Member dfisher@childandfamilyfocus.org 

Present 

Steve Freas Committee Member sfreas@hsao.org 

Present 

Wendy Luckenbill Committee Member LuckenbillWL@upmc.edu 

Absent 

Wendy Pennington Committee Member wendy.pennington@adelphoi.org 

Present 

Alex C. Knapp Evaluation Staff Support Knappac2@upmc.edu Present 

Corey Ludden CIT Staff Support luddenc@upmc.edu 
Absent 

Will McKenna Evaluation Staff Support mckennawh@upmc.edu 

Absent 

Jill Santiago PA SOC Marketing pasocjill@gmail.com 

Absent 

Mark Durgin Director, SOC Partnership MBDurgin@YorkCountyPA.gov Present 

Anne Katona Linn Co-Director, SS/HS Partnership akatonalinn@gmail.com Present  

Tita Atte Lead Evaluator, GLSSP Grant Ta63@drexel.edu  Present 

Matt Briner 
Director of Clinical Products, 

mdlogix mbriner@mdlogix.com Present 

 

Standing Meeting will be the 2nd Thursday of the month from 9:00 AM to 10:30 AM.  

 At 9:03am, Monica welcomed everyone to the call.  
o Monica welcomed Matt Briner and Tita Atte, invited guests to the call.  
o Monica and the subcommittee celebrated positive experiences and opportunities which 

have happened since the last subcommittee call.  

 Monica reviewed her experience at the “30th Annual Research and Policy Conference” in Tampa, 
which she had just returned home from hours prior.  
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o While at the conference, the Program Officer and Director of National Evaluation for 
Healthy Transitions suggested working together to do a national webinar on the 
dashboards.  

o Mark echoed Monica’s sentiments from the conference, stating, “We are ahead of the 
curve.” But adding that there are definitely concerns about finding ways to share our 
data better with youth and families. 

o Monica highlighted specific presentation and will share links to access them (and others) 
once they are posted. 

 Monica highlighted the keynote speaker, Nancy Lublin, who founded and is the 
current CEO of Crisis Text Line.  

 Since its inception, the Crisis Text Line has sent/received over 32 million 
texts, helping in crisis situations with referral and de-escalation services.  

 They update their data constantly and consistently on their website.  

 Pennsylvania is currently ranked number in the country for texts about 
depression.  

 The Crisis Text Line uses “hot words” to instigate additional 
support/monitoring, and help to determine the need for 911 
involvement.  

 More information can be found at www.crisistrends.org  
 Monica also highlighted a presentation from SAMHSA 

 Priorities identified by SAMHSA included childhood obesity, opioid 
abuse and dependence, the development of more supports for the 
seriously mentally ill (including children), and the relationship between 
criminal justice and mental health.  

 There will be significant funding opportunities to help integrate the 
physical health and mental health systems.  

o Monica transitioned to discuss partnering and working with other state 
grants/cooperative agreements and how this vision will help with sustainability and data 
sharing.  

 The Evaluation Subcommittee is becoming a shared resource with new 
representation from Safe Schools, Healthy Students and the Garret Lee Smith 
Suicide Prevention Grant already on today’s call.  

 Gordon expressed his support for this integration and thinks it is 
imperative to success.  

 Anne echoed his sentiments.  

 Monica clarified that sharing what this would look like for the 
subcommittee as a sharing of the guidance and support it already 
provides to SOC. 

 Alex reminded the group of growing youth and family representation as 
it grows the “system partner” representation of this group.  

 Mark added that this integration of the state initiatives is supported by 
the different grant leaderships.  

o Monica introduced Tita Atte of the Gary Lee Smith Suicide Prevention Grant  (GLSSP 
Grant) and Matt Briner of mdlogix.  

 Tita and Matt provided an overview of the data collection process for the GLSSP 
Grant. Their powerpoint presentation is attached.  

o Monica apologized for running over time and adjourned the meeting at 10:43.  

http://www.crisistrends.org/

